The house known as Washington Place was built in Honolulu between 1841 and 1847, and the dwelling is an eclectic mix of Greek Revival and indigenous tropical architectural components.
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It received its name, Washington Place, with ceremonial fanfare in February 1848.
2 Since its construction, Washington Place has held a prominent position in Hawai'i even as its occupants changed. First it was the home of an enterprising merchant trader, Captain John Dominis, and his family, 3 then to Queen Lili'uokalani, 4 and finally to the territorial and state governors. It remained foremost a residence but was adapted for diplomatic functions (Figure 1 ). Its advantageous location in the midst of what became Honolulu's civic center, and Lili'uokalani's presence in the 1890s and early 1900s, made this dwelling unlike any other. 5 The self-conscious naming of the house in honor of the first President of the United States cloaked subversive plans and, ironically, this protective coloration extended to Lili'uokalani after the overthrow of the Hawaiian monarchy in 1893 ( Figure 2 ). The symbolic "piece of American soil" 6 claimed through the naming of Washington Place was reshaped into a bastion of Hawaiian culture behind the building's walls of coral stone and within its AngloAmerican floor plan.
In January 1893, a haole (foreign)-led contingent of men with commercial interests in the Hawaiian Islands seized control of the government. They were bolstered by their positions of power within the judiciary and legislature as well as by the presence of the USS Boston in the Honolulu harbor. The coup marked a rupture with the past for the kanaka maoli (Native Hawaiians), 7 despite their accommodation of haole cultural constructs over the course of the nineteenth century. The political subjugation of the islands was made complete when annexation to the United States occurred in 1898. The loss of sovereignty exacerbated the ongoing erosion of Hawaiian customs in the wake of sustained contact with the West.
The assault on Hawaiian beliefs and traditional practices accelerated with the acceptance of Christianity by increasing numbers of the Hawaiian ali'i nui (ruling chiefs) and by their increasing adherence to its teachers as well as its teachings. 8 One powerful convert was a chiefess, Ka'ahumanu, who also ended the custom of gender-segregated dining.
9 Ka'ahumanu's actions virginia price
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Harboring American Claims, Housing Hawaiian Culture in the 1820s changed societal rules and blurred time-held distinctions between the ali'i and the maka'�inana (people of the land). 10 A generation later, the protestant missionaries preaching Calvinism-or those associated with the envoys from the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions-solidified their spiritual and cultural hold on the ali'i by transforming the legal code.
In 1848 the Great M�hele changed 'ainia (land) into private property. The M�hele shattered the reciprocal relationship between the ali'i and their people as it replaced the ahupua'a, or traditional Hawaiian division of land based on communal tenure. 11 The ahupua'a engendered access to the land by all people, was administered by the chiefs, and cultivated by the commoners. In contrast, the M�hele established a system based on English Common Law that required all parties to claim and hold private title to the land, a foreign concept in Polynesia. 12 This predicament, wherein Native Hawaiians lost their traditional rights of occupancy, was foretold by David Malo in 1837. Malo wrote,
The ships of the whitemen have come, . . . they know our people are few in number and living in a small country; they will eat us up, such has always been the case with large countries, the small ones have been gobbled up. 13 As Malo predicted, in 1839 the French Admiral Laplace arrived in port and extorted trade agreements and money from the government.
14 Malo's worst fears were realized when Lord George Paulet (and his warship) intimidated King Kamehameha III into ceding the sovereignty of the Hawaiian Islands to Britain in 1843. Paulet's coup proved temporary, and the monarchy was restored by Admiral Sir Richard Thomas several months later. 15 The incident nonetheless revealed Hawaiian dependence on Western conscience and an inability to fight off naval firepower should it lapse. 16 Jealousies like those that brought Laplace and Paulet to Honolulu also colored interactions between the haole missionaries and merchants living in the city as the former seemingly monopolized the evolving bureaucracy. 17 While many agreed that the missionary cause was worthy and that many were pious, the extension of activities and judgments beyond the Sabbath and the churchyard caused friction. 18 The Reverend William Richards influenced the writing of the Constitution 19 and the reorganization of the government brought missionaries like Gerrit Judd into positions of power. 20 Haole men ran three of the four new ministries established under the Organic Acts; two of these were from the missionary camp.
Nonetheless, hopeful of emulating the missionaries' success, men like Captain Dominis elected to become neighbors with those whose influence on the native government was overt. Those seeking political power and economic affluence gravitated toward the government center emerging around the British Consul's residence. As Dominis did, they built houses to exhibit their presence in what "constituted a delightful neighborhood." 21 In 1845 King Kamehameha III joined them; he moved the capital to Honolulu from Lahaina, and established the 'Iolani Palace nearby.
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By the mid-1840s, when Dominis was building Washington Place, Honolulu had become "very conspicuous from the sea, and [had] more the appearance of a civilized land, with its churches and spires, than any other island in Polynesia." Nine vessels in the harbor lent the city "an air of importance" and its architecture indicated the wealth such mercantile ventures brought into the islands. 23 An American visitor to the islands estimated the population of Honolulu at around ten thousand; of those, approximately six hundred were foreign nationals. Of the town's infrastructure it was noted the town is laid out regularly in wide streets with adobie [sic] walls running parallel to them. All enclosures here are made of this material, which when plastered with lime and white-washed, as is often the case, have a glaring effect contrasting with the somber walls and dwellings of the natives. 24 Of housing, the visitor observed:
The houses of foreign residents are built in cottage style, with green verandahs or piazzas around them, while the adjacent grounds are tastefully laid out and planted trees and shrubbery. Belonging to each, are several small outhouses in which the various operations of domestic economy are conducted.
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Most of these were fashioned of adobe and plastered with lime, although "there [were] also several large and handsome dwelling houses and stores, built of coral stone cut from the reefs."
26
Washington Place would become one of these large, well-apportioned dwellings made with coral stone. Captain Dominis chose an auspicious site adjacent to the British Consul's residence and across from what became the palace grounds for his house. The roadway in front of his property was soon called Beretania Street in honor of the consulate.
27 Dominis hired Isaac Hart as his builder. Hart's dossier included the dwelling that became the 'Iolani Palace.
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The building campaign stretched over several years as a result of the captain's prolonged absences at sea, and from an ebb and flow of resources as his cargoes were collected and sold. Dominis was a leading participant in the ever-growing China trade and was engaged in shipping ventures to the California and Oregon coasts. His wife Mary, along with the captain's business representatives in Honolulu and her relatives in Boston, attended to the details in his stead. 29 Mary Dominis saw the house to completion after the ship on which the captain was traveling was lost at sea (Figure 3 ). 30 In January 1847 a visitor to Honolulu observed "a splendid two story house with piazza all round . . . [and commented that] the [Dominis] house is to cost some 10,000 dollars & will be the finest in town." 31 The Polynesian published a report on building projects in Honolulu that same month. The newspaper concurred with the assessment. The Dominis house was one of four residences then under construction made of coral stone and sporting such a price tag. Seven other, less expensive dwellings made of coral stone were also underway. 32 The complete architectural survey of Honolulu housing counted 875 of grass, 345 of adobe, 49 of coral stone, 49 of wood, and 29 (like the Dominis house) with stone or adobe on the first floor and wood above. 33 It was said that the "fine private residences will [together with the "new court-house, custom-house, market, and printing office, all of coral stone"] . . . "give quite a new aspect to the city." 34 That the Dominis dwelling was one of the very best examples of housing erected in a classical-Creole vein found throughout the tropics is demonstrated through the 1853 lithographs by Paul Emmert as well as commentary from travelers about the houses they saw.
Through such travelers the Dominis family remained in contact with relatives, friends, and business associates in New England despite their move to Hawai'i; the similarities in buildings belonging to their peers in Boston, Salem, and New Bedford, for example, speak to the ongoing dialogue throughout the Anglo-American world about aesthetics and taste (Figure 4 ). They recreated their understanding of a polite way of life regardless of location. Symbols of affluence, education, and status-as embodied in houses in the first half of the nineteenth century-sailed with the captain and with Hart to Honolulu. 35 Thus the house Dominis built is in keeping with the aesthetic sensibilities of Anglo-American consumers caught up in the revival of classical architectural forms as they moved to establish streetscapes in cities and landscapes out of fields and woods. Inside, imported hardware and furnishings and well-appointed finishes like the wallpaper and gilding gave the house an AngloAmerican flavor. It followed a central passage floor plan, with rooms arranged two deep. Tight symmetry of three bays by five ordered its fenestration. Local preferences dictated the hipped roof form and wraparound verandah or l�nai. The wood in the Dominis house was a mix of native koa and of imported woods such as Douglas fir and redwood from the northwest coast of the United States, cedar from California, and longleaf pine from the Boston area.
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The combination of native and imported materials for house construction in Hawai'i was no different than that of the Caribbean. Builders in both places imported materials and components for assembly on-site. 37 Features that tie the Dominis house into the larger, Creole architectural oeuvre seen throughout the tropics and increasingly found in Honolulu by the mid-nineteenth century include multiple points of entry from the l�nais, double doors, an exterior stair leading from the rear l�nai, and the gradual enclosure of the l�nais to meet increasing spatial needs on the interior. Neither purely Greek Revival nor French (or Spanish) Creole in architectural precedent, the Dominis dwelling erected on the east side of Honolulu was a cultural synthesis.
By June 1847 Mary Dominis and her son John Owen Dominis 38 realized the captain was dead. Mary Dominis' reputation as a hostess within Honolulu society, coupled with the advantageous location of the new house, served her well in the years after the captain's disappearance. She cultivated important social connections, as she had done for her husband, and young John Dominis belonged to an elite peer group that included the children of the ali'i. Childhood friendships forged in school often led to advisory roles and offices within the government. For John Owen Dominis those friendships also introduced him to the ali'i woman who would become his wife in 1862. She was Lydia Kamaka'eha.
Mary Dominis capitalized on her renowned hospitality. She opened her house to well-connected, long-term guests to Honolulu and welcomed many more through her dinner parties ( Figure 5 ). That her guests paid for such privileges was known in Honolulu. Likely the architecture and setting of Washington Place, and the remoteness of Honolulu, overrode the social stigma typically associated with boardinghouses on the American mainland. Evidence of her success is shown through both the King's Minister for Foreign Affairs Robert Wyllie's and U.S. Commissioner Anthony Ten Eyck's desire to live at Washington Place.
39 Ten Eyck's wife died in November, just as Washington Place was finished, and likely this coincidence brought Mary Dominis her first diplomatic patron.
40 Some years later, Wyllie himself would take refuge at Washington Place for several months while he recovered from an illness. 41 Thus Mary Dominis nurtured her place in Honolulu's haole society through hospitality offered to persons of importance and to family friends. She kept Washington Place alive with social activities. 42 Its social status (and hers) was aided by a physical proximity to the seat of government. This connection was strengthened once David Kal¯kaua became the sovereign in 1874 and named his sister Lydia as his heir in 1877. At that time she became known as Lili'uokalani (Figure 6 ).
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When Princess Lili'uokalani succeeded King Kal¯kaua to the throne in 1891, the city of Honolulu was home to 23,000 people. Approaching the town, it was mostly "lost among the trees," but on closer inspection, the "view was dominated by a number of public buildings and four or five church steeples." The most impressive aspect of the city's appearance, however, was its "verdant splendor, fresh throughout the year, beneath the blue sky and the constant summer The same could be said of Washington Place once Lili'uokalani married John Dominis. Its exterior, which was derived from Greek Revival architectural patterns in America, masked the social dynamics of family, friends, boarders, and servants, and the competing influences of Anglo and Hawaiian traditions, of merchants and missionaries, and of governments. The material manifestation of this plurality was in the native woods, like koa, used for the interior along with imported American pine and California redwood, and in the mixing of Hawaiian symbols, like the feather standards called k�hili, amongst the western settees, upholstered armchairs, and tables, and with the Chinese-export cabinetry. Some of the furnishings were fashioned of indigenous woods by local craftsmen; others, like the piano, spoke to a universal appreciation for music as a cultural expression (Figure 7 ). Lili'uokalani used the dwelling as she did her other properties, relocating as occasions warranted or mood dictated.
Lili'uokalani moved between Washington Place and the estates of her family in Waik¯k¯ and on Maui with some freedom, 45 as Native Hawaiian ali'i women could do before their status was circumscribed by Anglo-American understandings of gender power relations. She maintained a measure of her forebears' independence, and she negotiated social space for herself within the confines of her marriage. Her diary entries record when she was obligated to go to Washington Place to look after her mother-in-law, or at times John Dominis himself. 46 Moreover, in 1883, Mary Dominis' nurse noted, "Governor Dominis brought me to this pleasant house, which is alike the home of his mother and of Princess Lili'uokalani, his wife. The latter occupies her own suite of apartments."
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In Hawai'i a "suite of apartments" could be an interior arrangement in the Anglo-American tradition or a separate dwelling altogether following the Native Hawaiian cultural pattern. As early as 1819, Louis Claude de Saulses de Freycinet describes his time in Hawai'i. He noted the king's one-room grass dwelling that was surprisingly cool inside and how they proceeded to the "adjoining house" for dining. Freycinet wrote that the lodging for the affluent consisted of three adjacent huts serving as gender-segregated dining rooms and a bedroom. He observed that the three-part living quarters were enclosed with hedges or a palisade on occasion.
48 Some ten years later another visitor, Captain Jacobus Boelen, commented on the many outbuildings in the governor's domestic complex (for servants more so than service) and the king's compound. The palace was really "a few separate buildings of different styles and sizes, set closely together."
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In the 1820s, therefore, many outbuildings characterized the domestic complex of the ali'i.
In the 1840s, this assemblage of small buildings characterized the palace yard, with cottages to either side of 'Iolani Palace for Kamehameha III and his Queen to use as apartments.
50 His successor, Kamehameha IV, and Queen Emma continued to use the buildings that way, which meant the palace was utilized only on state occasions. It was expected that Lili'uokalani and John Dominis would perpetuate the practice. In an 1861 letter, for instance, the author congratulated Dominis on his engagement, saying that he wanted to be there for the wedding and wondered if the couple would "reside with [Mary Dominis] or in the palace yard." 51 When Lili'uokalani became the monarch, John had the option of staying in the bungalow built by Kal¯kaua on the palace grounds. This solution was a reversal to that she crafted for herself earlier at Washington Place; there, Lili'uokalani had a one-story cottage called H¯nano Bower located to the side of the main house.
52 Despite access to 'Iolani Palace, Lili'uokalani kept Washington Place. She did so for much the same purposes as those that motivated Captain Dominis to build it: to announce a presence in the best neighborhood, amidst the American missionary families, government center, and diplomatic corps, and away from the hustle and bustle of the harbor and the impolite watering holes of the sailors.
In the 1840s when the house was built, however, neither the Captain nor Lili'uokalani was assured more than a tangential place in Hawaiian politics. Lili'uokalani was just a little girl. She was born to ali'i parents, Caesar Kapa'akea and Ane Keohokalole and adopted by another royal couple, Abner P¯k¯ and Laura K¯nia, in the Hawaiian h�nai tradition. Overshadowed in childhood by her gregarious sibling, Bernice Pauahi, and her male cousins, young Lydia took comfort in music. She became a celebrated composer. She also had an avid interest in education and a deep appreciation for flowers. 53 As a young adult, her position within the ali'i class and her closeness to the monarchs kept her within the larger political sphere. Ironically, by the time her brother David was named king, thus elevating her rank further, gender had become a liability. Women increasingly were viewed through the lens of a Puritan New England bias rather than through the traditional Hawaiian acknowledgment of feminine authority figures. One such figure, the High Chiefess Kapi'olani, was an early Christian convert. She lived on the island of Hawai'i, and visitors there described her appearance, living quarters, and religiosity. Another example was Ka'ahumanu, who served as regent for Kamehameha III and secured Protestantism as the national religion.
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Under Ka'ahumanu's protection the missionaries translated the Hawaiian language into a written form and established schools ( Figure  8 ). But they opined about Hawaiian traditions, and other religious tenets, with the conviction of the righteous. Such narrowness made for a lack of appreciation for native cultural expressions in music, dance, and song, or art forms such as feather work. 55 Kal¯kaua's and Lili'uokalani's predecessors suppressed cultural differences, with tragic consequences at times, to appease the missionaries. Kal¯kaua and Lili'uokalani, however, grew up under the missionaries' guidance. For them and their peers, Christianity coexisted with their traditional belief system from childhood. This enabled Kal¯kaua to embrace the cultural duality, and Lili'uokalani to perpetuate it, despite criticisms of their efforts to nurture the Native Hawaiian aspects of their creolized, Protestant-Polynesian heritage. Under the missionaries' tutelage, the ali'i grew up and into positions of power. Relationships and rivalries emerged. The missionaries exploited these residual childhood rivalries within the ali'i that sought to marginalize Lili'uokalani in favor of Queen Emma in the 1870s and 1880s. 57 Lili'uokalani's position, therefore, shifted within the ali'i. Her sensitivity to this is demonstrated through a careful genealogy of her and Kal¯kaua's lineage, which she documented in her autobiography, Hawai'i's Story. 58 It also shifted within her marriage, with Lili'uokalani exerting more independence and assuming more responsibility for Washington Place, and its occupants, over time. She grew more comfortable asserting her Polynesian character, all the while married to an American and living in the house his father envisioned. She adopted three children in Hawaiian h�nai custom after being named the heir-apparent to the throne.
As Lili'uokalani assumed greater responsibility for the Hawaiian people and their shared culture, American interests in the islands continued unabated. Negotiations over business and political alliances depended on individual personalities in Honolulu. Many of these figures used Washington Place, beginning with Ten Eyck who kept the U.S. Legation office there in the late 1840s. His official claims cloaked the local nature of the disgruntlements. Economic wishes regarding personal property and profitability were thinly disguised in rhetoric of citizen rights. Such duplicity colored his address to Kamehameha III, wherein he stated that the United States would be "the very last nation to seek for an occasion to encroach upon, or harshly or unnecessarily to interfere with the rights and privileges pertaining to the independent sovereignty of [the] kingdom." The King responded in kind, describing U.S. interests in his Kingdom as philanthropic.
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It was within a context of political acrimony within the local community and of international ambition for empire-by-treaty that Ten Eyck named the Dominis house Washington Place. While it played on the cult of George Washington, which Ten Eyck was familiar with in the States, the name was deliberately calculated for its effect in Honolulu. It was a provocative claim to Hawaiian territory just as the scale, materials, and finish of the building itself announced its builder's ambitions within the power structure of Honolulu. Thus Washington Place was a reminder in perpetuity of the U.S. government as well as of the man who led that country to independence from England. The announcement proclaimed the appellation "Washington Place" to be in honor of the day which gave birth to him who was "first in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen"-the great, the good, the illustrious Washington-the United States Commissioner, with the assent of its much esteemed and hospitable proprietress, has this day christened the beautiful, substantial and universally admired mansion of Mrs. Dominis, Washington Place. Thus let it hereafter be designated in Hawaiian annals, and long may it remain, in this distant isle of the Pacific a memento of the eminent virtues of the "Father of his country." 60 Nonetheless, the inspiration for the name "Washington" Place held special meaning for Lili'uokalani, especially after she was tapped to succeed her brother on the throne. For example when traveling to London with her sister-in-law Queen Kapi'olani in 1887, they visited several cities on the East Coast of the United States. While in Washington, D.C., Lili'uokalani went to George Washington's Mount Vernon (Figure 9 ). In the house, she stopped in the hall, banquetingroom, and bedroom of Martha Washington. 61 The Regent of the Mount Vernon Ladies Association, Lily L. Macalester Laughton, reported that it was gratifying to me to learn that the Queen of Hawai'i in her recent visit to Mount Vernon was so deeply impressed by the solemn and touching associations of the place . . . and desired to be quiet and undisturbed when going into the room in which the Father of his Country died. This is a feeling that Mount Vernon should inspire. 62 Lili'uokalani undoubtedly could appreciate the struggles of Washington to hold his country together and, with Queen Kapi'olani, took time to reflect on the magnitude of that achievement and the parallels to her position at home. At home, this piece of American soil symbolically entrenched in the heart of Honolulu's civic center became a touchstone for Hawaiian hopes embraced within its classical veneer. Its significance today derives from Queen Lili'uokalani's presence, less so than for the name, Washington Place. That moniker cloaked within the language of commemoration America's imperial ambitions. It allowed the Commissioner to assert an American presence with the king's symbolic support, despite a political stalemate that tabled treaty negotiations and left international relations unsettled.
Up until the last decades of the nineteenth century the Hawaiian government sought protection from the United States, England, or France, using diplomatic language and flattering subservience to circumvent hostilities and territorial concessions. Hawaiian officials counted on the ambitions of each to keep the others at bay. That they were successful in catering to the countries' desired international image is demonstrated through the English reversal of Lord Paulet's seizure of the Kingdom in 1843 and James Blount's report to the U.S. Congress in 1894 that favored a restoration of the monarchy. 64 The Hawaiian government also adopted the language of the Western powers, both in legal code and in material representations of authority. Under Kamehameha III laws had been codified, and the M�hele enacted. The 'Iolani Palace became a building of state, rather than the personal property of the monarch. Kal¯kaua commissioned a new palace building, one that through its scale, architectural detail, and cost would compete with those he had seen in other countries (Figure 10 ). He also sought to reiterate his status as monarch through the coronation rites of 1883. The crown and clothing came from Europe and it was to that audience the ceremony and symbols were aimed. The ritual of the day, however, featured traditional song and dance and so also sought to reaffirm Native Hawaiian heritage. 65 The success of this combination of Western symbols of royalty and Hawaiian cultural expression is debatable, but it speaks to an urgency pervading the era that was driven by competing influences for power and by varying perceptions of authority. Lili'uokalani also used fashion to communicate. She dressed in Western-style clothing, sometimes in gowns ordered from Paris. 66 She lived in Washington Place, one of the most expensive houses constructed in Honolulu and far from the thatched hut associated with Native Hawaiian domestic settings in the early part of the century.
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The pantry inventoried after her death in 1917 reveals copious glassware, flatware, and tableware. The Queen's awareness of the importance of a shared, civilized taste to her American audience is illustrated through her use of Washington Place as a symbol of her refinement, comportment, and way of living once the monarchy was overthrown in 1893. 68 The well-finished house was furnished and staffed. Pictures of her attendance at Queen Victoria's Jubilee were displayed. These were to demonstrate that Hawai'i's royalty were recognized, and accepted, as the rightful rulers of their country.
The photographs of Washington Place in the 1880s, 1890s, and in 1910 documented her education and quiet lifestyle. The pictures taken in 1898 record her homecoming (Figure 11 ).
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A photograph of the Queen sitting at her desk speaks to the seizure of her personal papers from that piece of furniture in 1895, as well as of her literacy and ability to communicate. The desk and the Jubilee photographs were highlighted in an 1895 Pacific Commercial Advertiser essay that took the newspaper's readers on a tour through the house at the queen's invitation. 70 The solicitation further substantiates the queen's cognizance of the power of material culture to persuade. The impression created by the newspaper resembled that conveyed in her book Hawai'i's Story. 71 Together they challenged the portrayals of her as pagan, somewhat barbaric, and brutal. The image of the queen and her supporters somberly gathered on annexation day also personalize the over twenty-one thousand signatures on the antiannexation petitions submitted to the U.S. Congress. 72 Lili'uokalani and her supporters hoped, of course, to dissuade the United States from annexing Hawai'i in the wake of the monarchy's overthrow. 73 The flashpoint for the revolution against the queen had been her proposal for a new constitution, one that would restore a measure of authority to the monarchy and, thus, circumscribe some of the powers of the legislature and life-tenured justices awarded by the 1887 Bayonet Constitution.
74 Despite appeals from kanaka maoli for such a change, the ministry failed to support her initiative. American diplomat John L. Stevens backed the haole-led opposition. He encouraged the troops on the USS Boston to land in Honolulu, providing a suggestion of force that Ten Eyck hoped for but could not obtain years earlier.
Those men who orchestrated the overthrow of the queen's government were aligned with the missionary party and were members of the Hawaiian League; they chose Sanford B. Dole as the Provisional Government's president. Nonetheless, the Provisional Government remained unsure of its position in the international community and almost immediately sought annexation by the United States. The initial measure failed. 75 However once expansionism reached a fevered pitch during the Spanish-American War, imperialist interests trumped any regard for native sovereignty or the wishes of the kanaka maoli.
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President Cleveland nonetheless sent James Blount to assess affairs in Hawai'i in 1893.
77 Blount took into account the Native Hawaiian government's perspective. Also in the aftermath of the overthrow, three kanaka maoli groups coalesced in order to give the Native Hawaiians a voice, to tell of their aloha'aina (a love of the land, but one that was a deeper connection than mere patriotism, as the land was the source of life and livelihood in the islands). They hoped for their queen's restoration to the throne. The queen temporarily acquiesced to prevent the bloodshed so ominously threatened by the presence of U.S. troops from the Boston. She undoubtedly trusted in the Americans' diplomatic language that honored her "weak and feeble" sovereign nation, despite Stevens's collusion with the revolutionaries.
As with Paulet in 1843, his government's investigation, and the restoration of the monarchy, Lili'uokalani was confident the United States would act in kind. She believed if the Americans hesitated, other countries would come to her assistance as they had done through various treaties and strategic ports-of-call of warships for Kamehameha III. Congress accepted Blount's report in 1894 but ignored its recommendations. When asked by President Cleveland, Dole refused to dissolve his government. Kamehameha III's liberator came in a warship. Lili'uokalani, once released from prison, paroled, and allowed to leave Washington Place and the islands, had to go to Washington, D.C.
Once in the United States, the queen refused to be drawn into public debate or spectacle.
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Her focus was on preventing the annexation requested by the Provisional Government and on her status as monarch. She sought restoration of the throne and the property belonging to her personally as well as to the Hawaiian government. 79 The queen's supporters in Washington lobbied for some compensation for her loss of income from the crown lands. 80 The Provisional Government had assumed all the public land, plus the crown lands. By denying her rights or incumbency to the property, they gave physical and financial expression to the political coup staged in 1893. By writing into the Republic's constitution that title to the crown lands was free and clear, the framers of the overthrow symbolically erased Lili'uokalani and the monarchy altogether.
81 Dole and his colleagues stripped Lili'uokalani of her ancestral rights to the throne and to her income. 82 They swept away the dynastic system, much as the New England missionaries sought to exorcise and replace a traditional heritage with their own.
Less threatening to the Americans than a Native Hawaiian government and traditional religious mores were the flowers of the islands. They assumed a shared appreciation for nature's beauty. Nonetheless, flowers held symbolic meaning to the kanaka maoli. Through flowers they communicated with the queen, and expressed to each other their feelings in the wake of the overthrow. For example, the gardens at Washington Place were a significant part of what made the dwelling a home to both Mary Dominis and later to her daughter-in-law, Lili'uokalani. But the two women differed on how the flower gardens should be enjoyed, as the oft-recounted story of Mary Dominis chastising a young Lydia for cutting roses too soon evidences. 83 The flowers and trees also rendered the grounds more attractive. Visitors to Honolulu repeatedly commented on the lush gardens and buildings nestled in parklike settings they encountered.
Honolulu was not always so bucolic. In an 1883 vignette, Mary Dominis reportedly remembered there were "only seven trees in the whole valley, and how she herself began to make the very first garden . . . by preparing a tiny plot before the window of her own bare wooden house, and there attempting to strike some geranium cuttings." 84 Mary Dominis was not only credited with Honolulu's first European-style garden, but also with bringing the tradition of decorating Christmas trees during the holidays to the islands. 85 Shortly after the Dominis family moved into Washington Place, Mary Dominis must have started gardening anew. In 1849 a boarder glowingly described the house as "situated in a beautiful grove adorned with every procurable variety of tropical trees." 86 Lili'uokalani's care for the gardens at Washington Place is evident in her diary entries from the 1880s and 1890s and her annoyance with the schoolboys who filched her oranges and fruit (Figure 12) . 87 One boy caught searching for an errant baseball was Lawrence Judd, later Hawai'i's governor. He recalled sneaking past the iron gates, the driveway, and the shrubbery near the l�nai to reach the "park-like glade near the boundary fence." Banana, mango, and papaya trees edged the glade and the queen herself was sitting there, in a rattan chair. 88 In 1894, while living in confinement at Washington Place, Lili'uokalani wrote about sitting on the l�nai and in her garden. Despite the circumstances in which she found herself, the queen stated her health was due to being "surrounded by everything that is beautiful, the lovely foliage, the flowers in my flower garden and the birds that sing so sweetly all tend to make my life one of contentment." That year she tended to her garden, nurturing the beautiful. She wrote in her diary that she planted mulang trees in January, "laid out" violets in February, and planted oranges in August. 89 The gardens at Washington Place offered her solace. And she chose to be photographed out in the garden with its native species and abundance of introduced (haole) plant material ( Figure 13) . 90 She distinguished between the native plants and those introduced into the landscape. This shaped her catalogue of the varieties of flora at Washington Place. She enumerated the foreign trees and flowers, but set out to record in more detail the "Hawaiian plants, trees, ferns, and shrubs that have properties in them that would act as purgative or can be used as poultices or as drugs."
91 Only her notes on the tamarind tree survive. 92 Attesting to Lili'uokalani's fondness for flowers, and the comfort she found in them, the garden was made for her by the kanaka maoli. Late in 1894, supporters of Queen Lili'uokalani gathered to plant a "royal flower garden" in honor of her. Through it they were able to show their affection as well as to show their loyalty in a way the Provisional Government would not find threatening. The Provisional Government would not understand its significance. The royal flower garden, Uluhaimalama, was located on the queen's land in Pauoa near Punchbowl Crater. The flowers and plants selected were laden with meaning and so differed from those cultivated at Washington Place. The blend of native and foreign plantings at Washington Place was countered by the selfconscious expression of traditional Hawaiian beliefs in the honor garden, a juxtaposition that underscores the complexity of the queen's position in Hawai'i and to Hawaiians that escalated when the Provisional Government had confined her in her American house.
The Royal Hawaiian band kicked off the ceremonies at the garden with a song called "Lili'uokalani" even though the queen could not attend. The Provisional Government limited where she could go so her nephew Prince David Kaw¯nanakoa represented her. He planted a lehua tree in the center of the garden; encircling the lehua tree were 'oh� wai and other Hawaiian plants. Below the circle, another nephew Prince K¯hi¯ planted a second lehua tree, this one for Kapi'olani, the Queen Dowager. Afterward the garden was opened to all who came and the grounds were filled with flowers.
The symbolic qualities of the flowers planted in the queen's honor included those properties associated with the Tahitian Pandanus, the Kou tree, Kukui tree, young kava sapling, red sugarcane, white sugarcane, 'uhaloa, popolo, Hawaiian'ape, pilimai sugarcane, and the Hawaiian banana. If the Kou tree flourished in the garden, for example, the indigenous race would survive. The Kukui tree represented God's light illuminating the queen's domain. The growth of the kava sapling signified the prosperity of the Hawaiian people, the queen's government and throne, growing through the goodness of God. Red sugarcane offered retribution on those who seek to "make mischief" while the pilimai sugarcane solidified the love of her people. The 'uhaloa reassured her that "they may seek to conquer your righteousness . . . but it is without end! . . . Should the 'uhaloa grow, the magnitude of your virtuous reign will be immeasurable; the throne is for you and your heirs." The bananas corresponded to an ardent desire for the "fruitful [ Yellow was a color of royalty and so many of the flowers in the garden were yellow in hue. In a more intimate gesture, Bernice Irwin recalled her excitement at the invitation to attend the queen's first public appearance since January 1893. She took a bunch of red carnations as her ho'okupu (tribute) for Lili'uokalani and was pleased when the queen elected to hold the simple, but symbolic, bouquet throughout the occasion. 95 The carnations signified coronation. It is possible, too, that the bouquet the queen held in the photograph taken on annexation day included carnations (Figure 14) .
After annexation, Lili'uokalani depended on Prince K¯hi¯ to advocate for her. By naming him one of her heirs, she strategically built in leverage to gain his support. 96 K¯hi¯ was just one of her beneficiaries, however. In 1909, as her legal case was filed in the U.S. Court of Claims, Lili'uokalani made a will. Monetary bequests were qualified; they were largely dependent on a successful resolution of her lawsuit. The Dominis children were to receive personal property, as were some other friends and family. Predominantly, though, her will established a trust for orphaned children. Washington Place, she thought, perhaps could be a library or an institution for preserving Hawaiian language and music.
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K¯hi¯ was dissatisfied with his allocation, particularly regarding a parcel of land in Waik¯k¯. He questioned whether the queen knew what she was doing. 98 He suggested that she had been broken by defeat in Washington and sued to have her declared incompetent. His lawsuit ensnared the queen's affairs for several years, and was only put to rest after she died when he was awarded the Waik¯k¯ tract. During litigation, legal counsel 99 for the prince proposed Washington Place as a reminder of the queen and the Kal¯kaua dynasty. This gesture also honored his lineage. Ultimately, language in the legal documents delegated the use of Washington Place for public good.
The queen's suggestions for the posthumous use of Washington Place as either a library or institution for preserving the Hawaiian language and music once she was gone coincided with the 1909 renovations and 1910 photographic documentation of the house.
100 Beneath its Greek Revival veneer and amidst its Western parlors, Washington Place had a "special Polynesian character." Lili'uokalani sought to protect and to promote that heritage through a perpetuation of language. Traditional chants and songs enabled her to record her thoughts and emotions through compositions; music also enabled her to communicate with those sympathetic to her despite a virtual prison sentence in Washington Place in 1893 and 1894 and a real confinement in 1895. Once the Hawaiian language was forbidden in the schools, despite the American missionaries' labors to commit it to paper and to teach that same language decades earlier, the Native Hawaiian tongue was in danger of disappearing. Lili'uokalani was cognizant of this.
The suppression of the Hawaiian language in the mid-1890s and annexation in 1898 likely contributed to the queen's requests for the return of items that had particular cultural and emotional value. Examples of things either loaned or impounded by the Provisional government include the calabashes belonging to her father and various mele (chants, songs, poetry) books. 101 She also wanted "relics" belonging to John Dominis back; these had been seized in the days leading up to her arrest in 1895. 102 As she gathered up mementoes of her past, the queen herself became a symbol of how to maintain a Hawaiian essence under an American disguise.
The house Washington Place represents her struggle for Hawaiian culture despite an American stranglehold on the islands. Lili'uokalani acknowledged and alternately accommodated and avoided the Americans, as represented by her interactions with Mary Dominis, John Dominis, and those that came after them to Washington Place as well as through her use of Washington Place itself, when she stayed, and why, for example. The captain's prescience in choosing a location for his dwelling meant Washington Place and Lili'uokalani remained at the epicenter of government, at the heart of the civic and cultural landscape of Hawai'i long after the overthrow.
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The meaning of the house as an American claim to Hawaiian soil in the social and commercial sense of the Dominis family, in the political and military sense of Ten Eyck, and as a touchstone of Hawaiian hopes as personified by their last queen persisted after Lili'uokalani's death in 1917. Her nephew played on sympathies to her memory. He assumed that few would argue against honoring her at that time. Although his proposal was contingent on receiving title to the land in Waik¯k¯, K¯hi¯'s suggestion for the use of Washington Place enabled the Territory of Hawai'i to assume control of the property.
Washington Place thus became home to the territorial governors. In 1953 to 1955 renovations of the house were undertaken in response to an untimely flooding of the terrace during a gubernatorial inauguration. These changes extended the l�nai concept and added formal entertaining spaces under permanent cover. The alterations also included interior embellishments featuring Greek Revival details such as the coffered ceiling and pilasters in the State Dining Room. The architect for the renovation was Albert Ives. He likely was chosen not for his synthesis of Japanese design into residential buildings throughout the islands but for his classical training in the eastern United States. Ives worked with Theodate Pope and architectural firms like Delano and Aldrich. 104 The Greek-revival motifs employed by Ives were selected as a visual expression of the return to an Anglo-American occupancy, an assertion or formalizing through material culture of the governors' period. 105 In perhaps a final act of maintaining a Hawaiian essence under an American disguise, the building was designated by the U. 5. Census of 1896, Hawai'i State Archives (microfilm). According to the census, twenty-three people, men and women aged five to eighty, lived at Washington Place with the queen. Lili'uokalani was listed as a fifty-seven year old Hawaiian female. Under the "occupation" category, and beside the queen's name, the census taker wrote the Hawaiian word pau; translated this means "finished." Recorded so soon after the overthrow of the monarchy and the queen's release from prison, the implication of pau is quite explicit.
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